Hamilton County Community Fair
Open Horse Show
July 13, 2019

Location: Stricker’s Grove
11490 Hamilton-Cleves Rd., Hamilton, Ohio 45013

GUARANTEED PAY BACK

AQHA RULES APPLY
IRBA Options to roll adult, youth, or masters time into open

Show management reserves the right to excuse any horse & rider or change, combine, or cancel any part of the show for the safety of horses, participants, & spectators.
No alcohol may be brought onto fairgrounds
No Dogs permitted on fairgrounds

Ohio Horseman’s Council, OSU, Stricker’s Grove, Hamilton County 4-H Association & Board will not be responsible for any theft, damages, or personal injuries.

For more information contact:
Barb Ruwe  513-479-5984
John Jacob 513-200-7979
WESTERN / ENGLISH CLASSES

July 13, 2019 9:00 am

FEE TO ENTER FAIRGROUNDS:

ADULTS: $8 SENIORS & YOUTH 6-13: $6

***1 FREE GROUNDS ENTRY PER HORSE***

(No other office/ground Fees)

Class Entry Fee: $6.00 Guaranteed Payback: $8, $6, $4, $2

$100 Classes $10.00 Guaranteed Payback: $40, $30, $20, $10

**NO REFUNDS FOR CLASS ENTRIES **AQHA RULES APPLY

*CLASS ENTRIES CLOSE WHEN PRIOR CLASS ENTERS THE ARENA

$100 Open Halter
Ranch Horse Halter

3. $100 Open Showmanship
4. Western Showmanship 14-18
5. Western Showmanship 13 & under

6. $100 English/Gaited Showmanship
7. Lead Line Rider 7 & under **Prizes only, No Entry Fee**
8. Open Pleasure Driving

BREA$k

9. $100 Gaited Pleasure
10. $100 Gaited Equitation
11. $100 English Pleasure
12. English Pleasure 14-18
13. English Pleasure 13 & under

14. $100 English Equitation
15. Youth English Equitation 14-18
16. Youth English Equitation 13 & under

17. $100 Open Walk-Trot W/E
18. Walk-Trot 14-18 W/E
19. Walk-Trot 13 & under W/E

20. $100 Western Pleasure
21. Western Pleasure 14-18
22. Western Pleasure 13 & under

23. $100 Western Horsemanship
24. Western Horsemanship 14-18
25. Western Horsemanship 13 & under

26. $100 Ranch Horse Pleasure
27. Ranch Horse Pleasure 14-18
28. Ranch Horse Pleasure 13 & under

29. $100 Ranch Riding
30. Ranch Riding 14-18
31. Ranch Riding 13 & under
32. $100 Open Trail

CONTEST CLASSES

Contest classes Will not start before 4:00 pm

FEE TO ENTER FAIRGROUNDS:

ADULTS: $8 SENIORS & YOUTH 6-13: $6

***1 FREE GROUNDS ENTRY PER HORSE***

IBRA APPROVED OHIO/KENTUCKY/INDIANA

One rider per horse per class

$2.00 IBRA fee is in EF. Does not count toward payback

Do Not have to be an IBRA member to enter

Ground worked with reveal 4 ’N 1

IBRA rules apply to IBRA classes

IBRA Dress Code applies

Absolutely NO HORSES in the arena with tractor

26. Pee Wee Poles Pay back $8, $6, $4, $2  EF $6
27. Warm up poles *No pay Back  EF $5
28. Youth Poles (18 & under) Pay back $8, $6, $4, $2  EF $6
29. $100 Open Poles Pay back $40, $30, $20, $10  EF $10
30. Warm up Barrels *No pay Back  EF $5
31. Youth Barrels (18 & under) Pay back $8, $6, $4, $2  EF $6
32. Pee Wee Barrels Pay back $8, $6, $4, $2  EF $6
33. Youth IBRA 3D Barrels (18 & under)  EF $22

70 % payback $50 added

34. Adult IBRA 3D Barrels (19 -39)  EF $32

70 % payback $150 added

35. Master IBRA 3D Barrels (40 & up)  EF $22

70 % payback $50 added

36. Open IBRA 3D/4D *Barrels $250 added  EF $37

70% payback (* will be 4D if 75 entries or more)

A PRIZES GIVEN TO EVERY CLASS
High Point, Chairs Given

To the following divisions:

-Open

-14 to 18

-13 & under

Proceeds to Benefit
The Hamilton County 4-H Association

www.hc4hcommunityfair.org